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Abstract: Response time is an important factor in fire operations. A continuous assessment of response
time is crucial in order to monitor firefighters’ performance level. An initial assessment of fire response
time was conducted for fire stations in categories A-D throughout Malaysia from 2018 to 2020. The
categories were determined based on risk profiling scores. In this study, the mean response time
and distance travelled for the selected fire stations were calculated. To measure the fire station’s
performance, a 10 min standard response time was used as a benchmark. One-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was also applied to statistically determine any significant differences between mean response
time and mean distance travelled. Among the four categories, category C and D fire stations recorded
high values for mean distance travelled and mean response time. Category C fire stations recorded
the mean response time, at 15.1 min, and distance travelled, 20.1 km. The areas where category D fire
stations are located have low population density, resulting in greater coverage for the stations. Most
of the fire stations in this category had approximately 13.8 km travel distance with a mean response
time of 17.9 min. Category C and D fire stations require a substantial amount of time to reach incident
locations due to the low-quality road network and the local topography. A new profiling method
for minimizing fire risk based on constant development in these areas might be necessary for future
improvement. Additionally, new category C and D fire stations would meet the demands of expanding
communities. It is important to note that establishing a demand zone in Malaysia with specific response
time could give a better indication of firefighters’ performance in the future.

Keywords: fire; response time; fire station; ANOVA; demand zone

1. Introduction

Fire departments are constantly working with numerous measurements to improve
their performance and effectiveness. An essential indicator in the management of any
emergency call is the response time. Response time is considered to be one of the key
factors in emergency response, and should be further examined as firefighters are aiming
to reduce deaths and property damage. Response time has been widely investigated
by various researchers, such as Carlotti et al. [1], who conducted a statistical analysis of
intervention reports of fires. In addition, various factors that influence effective emergency
response have been studied; for example, Kerber et al. [2] considered other factors, such as
home size, type, geometry, contents, and construction materials, in the analysis. A prompt
response by the fire department to the scene is crucial in minimizing the damage a fire can
cause to structures and public safety. Suppressing a fire before flashover occurs will reduce
the fire’s ability to grow and spread to adjacent areas. Large amounts of heat and smoke
are generated during flashover, reducing the chance of saving occupants. Flashover time
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has also received quite a bit of attention in the literature, with studies showing that the
time to flashover is influenced by the construction materials, floor plan, volume and layout,
and synthetic fuel loads, as reported by Kerber et al. [2].

Several researchers have studied the flashover period. Babrauskas et al. [3] stated that
in a room with flammable material, flashover will typically occur within 3 to 6 min. After a
flashover, the chance of achieving a successful fire extinguishing operation is extremely low.

As reported by Wrack [4], a fire that has been burning for 9 min can be extinguished by
the first team that reaches the location. In contrast, for an outbreak that occurs over 9 min,
the full team should be deployed with equipment. It can be concluded that a firefighter
response time ≥ 10 min can lead to further physical injury, worse property damage, and
difficulty controlling the fire.

According to National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) standard 1710 [5] on fuel types,
the predicted time to flashover for most flammable materials is 10 min. The total response
time is the period from receiving the alarm until the arrival of the first responder team at the
scene to initiate action or control the incident. Response times are frequently determined by
different measures by firefighters and reported to the public using different approaches.

Claridge and Spearpoint [6] studied the response time of the New Zealand Fire
Service. The response time analysis was established based on topographic conditions and
divided into urban and rural areas. The response time for permanent fire stations indicated
90% achievement at 7 min 30 s, compared to 90% at 10 min for volunteer-based fire stations.
The United Kingdom fire standards are divided into four risk categories, A, B, C, and D,
with response times of 5, 8, 10, and 20 min, respectively [7].

Apart from the above studies, Yeomans [8] also conducted response time analyses in
various areas in the United States. The author described two zones, with zone A representing
more developed districts and zone B including rural areas with smaller populations. The
fastest response time was 7 min 30 s for zone A and 10 min 30 s for zone B.

Several studies investigated response time to monitor the service performance and
capability of fire organizations. The response requirements vary greatly between countries.
The standard response time of the Fire and Rescue Department of Malaysia (FRDM) is
10 min. There have been limited studies on FRDM response times in recent years, which
focused only on specific districts or states [9–11]. This study conducted an initial assessment
of the response time across different fire station categories and states in Malaysia. In
addition, the distribution of fire station categories was identified and the mean response
times were compared using analysis of variance.

2. Methodology
2.1. Data Collection

The fire response time data from 2018 to 2020 were obtained from FRDM. The data
were based on fire stations in 4 categories in 5 states: Johor, Kedah, Pahang, Selangor,
and Sarawak (Figure 1). Each state represents a specific geographical region: East Coast,
Northern, Southern, and West Coast Peninsular Malaysia, and East Malaysia.

The initial data comprised fire and rescue incidents, including special tasks assigned,
such as supporting other government agencies with natural disaster relief and handling
wildlife. For this study, response times in fire incident data recorded from 2018 to
2020 were selected for further analysis. Other response time factors, including number of
firefighters, equipment, and station management, were considered as constant variables
for this initial assessment. The State Operations Management Centre or fire station control
rooms involved in fire incidents log the response time data in the Malaysian Emergency
Response Services (MERS) 999 system. The control room duty officer records the interval
directly in the MERS 999 system.
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The FDRM emergency response time was calculated as follows:
Response time = time of arrival at the scene–time alarm was acknowledged at fire

station control room

2.2. ANOVA

Several organizations publish a considerable amount of statistical data on fires via an-
nual reports on fires and fire departments. Unfortunately, the actual firefighter performance
and the relationship between firefighting operations are not included in most statistics [12].

This study used one-way ANOVA to determine statistically significant differences
between the mean response time and mean distance travelled. The first stage of ANOVA
involved constructing a hypothesis statement set consisting of a null hypothesis (H0 : all
means are equal) and an alternative hypothesis (Ha : at least one mean is not equal).

Two variance estimations were used for calculation in ANOVA. The first estimation
referred to inter-sample variance, or mean square between samples (MSB). The second
estimation referred to intra-sample variance, or within mean square (WMS). The statistical
value for testing a hypothesis using ANOVA is test statistic F, which is calculated as the
ratio of the two variances (MSB/MSW). The formula of test statistic F is as follows:
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where x is response time, k is number of fire stations, ni is the response time for each fire
station, Ti is the sum of response times in fire stations, and n is the response time for all
fire stations.

One-way ANOVA is always right-tailed, and the right tail of the F distribution curve
contains a rejection region. In this paper, the rejection region was α = 0.05. If the ANOVA
p-value fell within the rejection region, the null hypothesis would be rejected. The hypothe-
ses were stated as follows:

H0: The mean response time is equal for all fire stations.

Ha: At least one mean response times of fire stations are not equal.

2.3. Post Hoc Test

Post hoc tests, or multiple comparisons, confirmed which groups had different means.
Such tests could only be performed if ANOVA demonstrated an overall statistically sig-
nificant difference in group means. All pairwise differences among group means were
the groups of interest; µi − µj for all i 6= j. There are diverse post hoc tests, but the most
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common for comparing all possible group pairings and widely applied for parametric
statistical analysis is Tukey’s method [13]. It is also known as the honestly significant
difference (HSD) test. The main concept of the HSD is the computation of the honestly
significant difference between two means using a statistical process. The process will
identify the major difference between the means of a set of groups.

The p-value identified significant differences in group comparisons, with p-values
compared to the significance level. A p-value less than the significance level indicates that
the difference between those group means is statistically significant.

A need for post hoc tests produced the homogeneous subset as output. The homoge-
neous subset results determined the group means in ascending order. Each subset contained
a set of means not significantly different from each other.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Data Description

Currently, there are 324 fire stations in Malaysia. These are categorized as A, B, C, D,
and E. Nationwide, 52.8% of fire stations (n = 171) fall into category C, indicating moderate
fire risk locations; 25.3% (n = 82) are in category B, indicating high-risk locations; and
11.7% (38) are in category A, for very high-risk areas. Category E fire stations were excluded
from this study as the category encompasses only 1 fire station.

Risk profiling scores were calculated based on criteria such as population size, in-
dustry size, and type of residence. A risk profiling score > 35 points for category A fire
station locations refers to urban areas or high-risk industrial properties, while a score of
19–27 points for category C fire station locations refers to smaller cities with large con-
struction areas, such as multi-story residences. The Malaysian demographic is primarily
classified under category C.

The current risk profile used by FRDM might be different to risk profiling used in
the United States, where only the number of population per mile is considered [14], while
British Standard Institution Published Document 7974-5 [15] only takes into account main
shopping malls and business center, movie theaters, and other entertainment centers or
high-risk industrial properties for category A. Figure 2 illustrates the distribution of fire
stations in Malaysia according to category.

The facilities and equipment for each station quantify the degree of potential fire
hazard according to the risk profile score. Category A fire stations are well-equipped with
fire rescue tenders (FRTs), water tankers (WTs), emergency medical rescue service (EMRS),
and special vehicles such as aerial ladder platforms (ALPs). By contrast, fire stations in the
other categories receive less equipment and resources. For example, only FRTs and WTs
are available to category C stations.

3.2. Fire Incidents of Selected Stations

A total of 20 fire stations were included in this study (listed in Table 1), with
10,233 fire incidents recorded. Some of the recorded data yielded a negative value due to
system error and were excluded from the analysis.

Table 1. Fire stations included in this study.

State Fire Stations

Johor Larkin Kota Tinggi Pekan Nenas Yong Peng
Kedah Alor Setar Kulim Pokok Sena Sungai Petani
Pahang Bukit Angin Kuantan Ringlet Taman Tas
Sarawak Kanowit Limbang Petra Jaya Tanjung Manis

Kuala Lumpur Seputeh Jalan Hang Tuah Setapak Sungai Besi
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Figure 2. Fire station categories in Malaysia.

Figure 3 illustrates the mean number of fire incidents during 2018–2020 according
to category. The number was highest in category A locations, which recorded 50% more
fire incidents compared to the other categories. In 2020, there were 15,393 reported fire
incidents nationwide from 18 March to 31 August. During the same period in 2018 and
2019, 19,165 and 23,094 fire incidents were reported, respectively [16]. Similar trends were
observed for the data from selected fire stations, where reported cases decreased in 2020.
This finding could be related to the issuance of the first Movement Control Order (MCO)
in the country beginning 18 March 2020 in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Over
the following three years, fire incidents reported for all categories were highest in 2019.
Comparing fire stations within similar categories yielded an excellent basis for assessing
the response time, as described in the next section.
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Figure 3. Mean number of fire incidents reported from 2018 to 2020 for selected fire stations in all
categories (A, B, C and D).

3.3. Variation in Mean Response Time from 2018 to 2020

This section describes a benchmarking exercise on mean response time from 2018 to
2020 by the selected fire stations. It is not a definitive conclusion of the level of service
rendered by FRDM. The data reported are used as a reference for identifying the trends
and correlating issues that require further attention. The mean 10 min response time
(red line) depicted in the following figures is a national mean response time benchmark.

Figure 4 shows that most of the selected fire stations recorded a mean response time
of >10 min in 2018–2020. It is worth noting that the mean response time for category A, C,
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and D fire stations improved, while category B fire stations maintained the same mean time
of 14 min. In 2020, category A and D fire stations met the 10 min standard response time
with times of 7.9 and 8.9 min, respectively. The MCO reduced traffic density significantly,
which helped in improving the delay for rescue teams arriving at fire incidents as compared
to 2019, as supported by Chen et al. [17]. According to studies conducted by Challands [18],
quick response time does result in fewer casualties in most incidents. The studies reported
that between 4 and 7 min, the response time and the level of casualties are in a positive
relationship comprising 63% of occurrences and 69% of casualties.
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Figure 4. Mean distance travelled and mean response time by fire station category (A, B, C and D).
The red dash line is the mean response time benchmark for Malaysia.

The shorter mean distance travelled for category D fire stations could be an important
factor in the significant reduction in response time in 2020. Yung [19] and
Tómasson et al. [20] reported that one of the main factors influencing response time is the
distance travelled, with average speeds of approximately 20 km/h for short distances in
city centers reported compared to 70 km/h for longer distances on state highways.

This main factor was validated by Pearson’s correlation between response time and
distance travelled based on fire station category.

Table 2 shows that there is a strong positive correlation between response time and
distance travelled for category B, C, and D fire stations, with values between 0.5 and 1. The
highest Pearson correlation value was for category B, with 0.89, followed by categories D
and C, with 0.86 and 0.76, respectively. The positive values indicate that response time can
increase with distance. Category A fire stations recorded a medium positive correlation
(0.39), with p-value < 0.5.

Table 2. Summary of Pearson’s correlation analysis.

Station Category A B C D

Pearson correlation 0.39 0.89 0.76 0.86

Table 3 gives a summary of ANOVA results for mean distance travelled and Tukey’s
post hoc honestly significant difference (HSD) test for overall mean distance travelled for
2018–2020. The ANOVA result was significant (F (3, 10229) = 250.72 (p-value = 0.00)). As
the p-value was <0.05, H0 can be rejected, meaning that distance travelled was statistically
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significantly different between station categories. This implies that a different mean distance
travelled applies between station category.

Table 3. Summary of ANOVA and Tukey’s post hoc HSD test for overall mean distance travelled.

ANOVA Tukey’s Post Hoc HSD Test

Unit Test df F Test p-Value Multiple
Comparison

p-Value Station
Homogeneous Subset (km)

1 2 3 4

Station (3, 10,229) 250.72
0.00 **

(**)
All pairs <0.05 *

A 8.39
D 9.69
B 11.48
C 13.59

df, degree of freedom. *, ** Significant difference when p-value < 0.05 or <0.01, respectively.

The multiple comparison tests of mean values were significant (p-value < 0.05). The
results indicate that the paired categories recorded significantly different mean distances
travelled. The homogeneous subset demonstrated that category C fire stations trav-
elled the greatest distance (13.6 km), followed by category B (11.5 km), D (9.7 km), and
A (8.4 km). As the ANOVA results were significant, Tukey’s post hoc HSD test was
performed to compare the means between the two categories.

Table 4 provides a summary of ANOVA results for the mean response time and
Tukey’s post hoc HSD test. Categories A and D recorded slightly different mean response
times while the other paired comparisons showed significantly different values. The
homogeneous subset shows that category A fire stations recorded the shortest response time
(10.3 min), followed by category D and B fire stations. Category C fire stations recorded
the longest mean response time (15.1 min) and did not meet the maximum response
time threshold.

Table 4. Summary of ANOVA for mean response time and Tukey’s post hoc HSD test.

ANOVA Tukey’s Post Hoc HSD Test

Unit Test df F Test p-Value Multiple
Comparison

p-Value Station
Homogenous Subset (Mins)

1 2 3 4

Station (3, 10,229) 121.98 0.00 **

(A, D) 0.13 A 10.34
D 11.43
B 13.55
C 15.11

Other pairs <0.05 *

df, degree of freedom. *, ** Significant difference when p-value < 0.05 or <0.01, respectively.

Figure 5 shows the mean distance travelled and response times of category A fire
stations. The highest values were recorded for the fire station in Kuantan, a city on the
Peninsular Malaysia east coast. East coast cities are moderately less dense than cities in
western or southern Peninsular Malaysia. In 2019, Kuantan firefighters travelled a mean
11.8 km to fire incident locations. Meanwhile, from 2018 to 2020, the Kuantan fire station
recorded a mean distance travelled of 10.7 km with a mean response time of 13.9 min. The
Larkin fire station recorded an improved mean response time each year, with a response
time of 7.5 min in 2020. The reduced traffic in 2020 may be one of the primary factors in the
better response time for category A fire stations.
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Figure 5. Mean distance and response time for category A fire stations. The red dash line is the mean
response time benchmark for Malaysia.

As the ANOVA indicated a significant difference between the stations (F (5, 5676) = 40.22
(p-value = 0.00)), Tukey’s post hoc HSD test, summarized in Table 5, indicated no difference
between the mean response times of the six paired stations. The homogeneous subset for
overall mean response time demonstrated that the Alor Setar and Seputeh fire stations met
the standard response time; both of them also met the standard response time every year. The
Jalan Hang Tuah fire station recorded a low mean distance travelled of 3.9 km. Nevertheless,
the high traffic flow and dense population, with businesses located in the area, led to response
times in 2018 and 2019 exceeding the standard.

Table 5. Summary of Tukey’s post hoc HSD test for mean response time between category A fire stations.

Tukey’s Post Hoc HSD Test

Multiple Comparison p-Value Station
Homogeneous Subset (Min)

1 2 3 4

(Alor Setar, Seputeh) 0.92 Alor Setar 7.89
(Jalan Hang Tuah, Larkin) 0.91 Seputeh 8.63 8.63

(Jalan Hang Tuah, Seputeh) 0.60 Sungai Petani 9.58 9.58 9.58
(Jalan Hang Tuah, Sungai Petani) 0.98 Jalan Hang Tuah 10.00 10.00

(Larkin, Seputeh) 0.06 Larkin 10.60
(Seputeh, Sungai Petani) 0.78 Kuantan 13.92

Other pairs <0.05 *
* Significant difference when p-value < 0.05.

The long response time of the Kuantan fire station might be due to its larger coverage
area, as the overall mean distance travelled was 10.9 km. The population and industry
in this area are distributed quite distant from each other. A New York study reported
that travel time increased linearly with the square root of the distance travelled for short
distances and proportionally with the distance travelled for long distances [21].

Figure 6 shows that in category B, the Kota Tinggi and Limbang fire stations recorded
the highest mean distance travelled and response times from 2018 to 2020, with values
of 18.6 km and 17.9 min and 18.5 km and 20.0 min, respectively. These two fire stations
also recorded a slight increment in mean response time in 2019 and 2020. The Setapak
and Sungai Besi fire stations recorded consistent mean response times. These two stations
experience slower traffic movement during peak hours (to and from the office).
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Figure 6. Mean distances travelled and response times recorded by category B fire stations. The red
dash line is the mean response time benchmark for Malaysia.

ANOVA revealed that there was a significant difference (F (5, 5676) = 48.15 (p-value = 0.00))
between the stations. However, the multiple comparison test in Table 6 yielded no difference
between mean response times for the seven pairs of fire stations. The homogeneous subset for
overall mean response time divided the stations into two groups. The Sungai Besi, Setapak,
Petra Jaya, and Bukit Angin fire stations are in group 1, which means that their response times
were within the same range. A major factor in the short mean response time for group 1 is
a well-developed road network. Unlike group 1, the group 2 fire stations (Kota Tinggi and
Limbang) recorded long mean response times due to geographical limitations. Both of these fire
stations may be located in less dense areas, but the road network infrastructure is not as well
developed as in group 1. Furthermore, Limbang does not have a road connection with the rest
of the Sarawak road network. Aside from the large coverage area of this fire station, this could
be a factor for the long distance travelled.

Category C is the largest category of Malaysian fire stations. Figure 7 shows that all
fire stations except for Kulim did not meet the standard response times in 2019 and 2020.
This category recorded the mean response time, at 15.1 min, and distance travelled, 20.1 km.
Kulim is a district in Kedah, a northern Peninsular Malaysian state known for its growing
industrial area. Kulim firefighters travelled a mean distance of only 8.6 km for three years
compared to the 20.1 km by Kanowit firefighters. Kanowit is a Sarawak district with a less
dense population and less development than other areas. This may contribute to the larger
coverage of Kanowit fire station compared to other areas. The Taman Tas, Yong Peng, and
Pekan Nenas fire stations recorded mean distance travelled of <17 km and decreased mean
response time in 2020. The reduced traffic density during the MCO may be the main reason
for the shorter response times.
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Table 6. Summary of Tukey’s post hoc HSD test for mean response times between category B fire stations.

Tukey’s Post Hoc HSD Test

Multiple Comparison p-Value Station
Homogeneous Subset (Min)

1 2

(Bukit Angin, Petra Jaya) 0.99 Sungai Besi 9.64
(Bukit Angin, Setapak) 0.37 Setapak 9.69

(Bukit Angin, Sungai Besi) 0.43 Petra Jaya 11.21
(Kota Tinggi, Limbang) 0.84 Bukit Angin 11.60

(Petra Jaya, Setapak) 0.40 Kota Tinggi 18.17
(Petra Jaya, Sungai Besi) 0.49 Limbang 19.41
(Setapak, Sungai Besi) 1.00

Other pairs <0.05 *
* Significant difference when p-value < 0.05.
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Figure 7. Mean distance travelled and response time recorded by category C fire stations. The red
dash line is the mean response time benchmark for Malaysia.

The ANOVA of category C fire stations indicated a significant difference (F (5, 5676) = 68.69
(p-value = 0.00)) between the stations. Tukey’s post hoc HSD test (Table 7) indicated no difference in
mean response time between two paired stations in multiple comparison tests. The homogeneous
subset for overall mean response time demonstrated that the Kulim fire station recorded the lowest
mean response time (9.2 min), followed by the Pekan Nenas (14.5 min), Taman Tas (17.3 min),
Yong Peng (18.2 min), and Kanowit (22.3 min) fire stations.

The areas in which category C fire stations are located are considered developing
towns with small-scale industries. These areas were previously rural, with an agricultural
economy, and are now shifting to an industrial economy, especially the town of Kulim.
The transportation system and residential layout may be affected by the growing demands
of the population, which directly influences the response time of rescue teams. The non-
uniform speed of vehicles travelling to locations due to poor road design and surface may
also explain the longest mean response time for this category.
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Table 7. Summary of Tukey’s post hoc HSD test for mean response time between category C fire stations.

Tukey’s Post Hoc HSD Test

Multiple Comparison p-Value Station
Homogeneous Subset (Min)

1 2 3 4

(Kanowit, Yong Peng) 0.07 Kulim 9.24

(Taman Tas, Yong Peng) 0.53 Pekan
Nenas 14.53

Taman Tas 17.25 17.25
Yong Peng 18.19
Kanowit 22.34

Other pairs <0.05 *
* Significant difference when p-value < 0.05.

According to Yang et al. [22], the expansion of the demographic structure has height-
ened the need for fire services. Previous risk assessment data may no longer be valid. In
this situation, a strategic plan is required to establish new fire stations in order to meet the
demand in the area.

The areas in which category D fire stations are located are considered semi-rural.
The low density of these areas results in fire stations servicing a greater coverage area, as
illustrated in Figure 8 for the Ringlet and Tanjung Manis fire stations. Both fire stations
recorded a mean distance travelled of approximately 13.8 km with a mean response time
of 17.9 min.
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Figure 8. Mean distance travelled and response time recorded by category D fire stations. The red
dash line is the mean response time benchmark for Malaysia.

Fire stations in this category do not have the Lite CAD system to capture emergency
calls. Instead, emergency calls are transferred by the State Operations Management Center
to the fire station control room, creating a delay in response time.

In this category, fire incidents can occur in isolated areas, resulting in longer response
times. For example, 30% of the Tanjung Manis area is accessible only by water transport,
requiring additional response time. Ringlet is a highland area in Peninsular Malaysia
with small perimeter roads and many slow-point lanes. Maneuvering in this landscape is
quite challenging for rescue teams, which increases their travel time. Fire engines require
unobstructed access roads at least 6 m wide.

The ANOVA of category D indicated a significant difference between the stations
(F (5, 5676) = 38.24 (p-value = 0.00)). Tukey’s post hoc HSD test (Table 8) revealed no
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difference in mean response times for the Ringlet and Tanjung Manis fire stations. The
homogeneous subset for overall mean response time demonstrated that the Pokok Sena
fire station recorded the lowest mean response time, and the Tanjung Manis and Ringlet
fire stations recorded the highest mean response times. The graph also demonstrates that
the Ringlet and Tanjung Manis fire stations recorded improved mean response times every
year; nevertheless, they did not meet the standard 10 min response time. In 2020, the
Tanjung Manis fire station received a new fire response vehicle as part of departmental
improvement [23]. Both the Tanjung Manis and Ringlet fire stations recorded significant
decreases in mean response time and mean distance travelled from 2019 to 2020. It is
believed that the lower traffic and overall activity during the MCO contributed to smooth
traffic flow and shorter distance travelled.

Table 8. Summary of Tukey’s post hoc HSD test for mean response time between category D fire stations.

Tukey’s Post Hoc HSD Test

Multiple Comparison p-Value Station
Homogeneous Subset (Min)

1 2

(Ringlet, Tanjung Manis) 0.99 Pokok Sena 8.62
Tanjung Manis 19.31

Ringlet 19.53
Other pairs <0.05 *

* Significant difference when p-value < 0.05

3.4. Future Works

Overall, there is a positive correlation between response time and distance travelled
for every category of fire stations. The ANOVA significantly determined the mean response
times between the fire station categories, while Tukey’s post hoc HSD test validated the
results by grouping homogenous response times.

This initial assessment represents 6% of total fire stations in Malaysia and does not
define the performance of the total number of fire stations in the country. Therefore, larger
sampling sizes will be required for advanced assessment in the future. In the next stage of
assessment, the data for mean response time for the FRDM will exclude incidents of fires
involving unattended road vehicles or vacant property, or when the response team has
become aware of a fire after it has been suppressed (often referred to as a “late call”). This
includes a call processing time from MERS 999 to the control room of >200 s, as suggested
by the United Kingdom Home Office [24]. Excluding certain parameters could reduce
variations in the characteristics of fire incidents to yield a better overview of the mean
response time.

Significantly, various countries are divided into zones or demand zones according to
the suitability of the area. In order to standardize the usage of demand zones in the context
of Malaysia, it is proposed that every fire station in the country be categorized based on
the demand zones outlined in international standards such as the NFPA and Malaysian
Town and Country Planning Department outline. With this strategy, the response time
performance for every fire station will reflect the actual situation in that area.

4. Conclusions

The initial assessment demonstrated that, regardless of category, most of the fire
stations recorded a trend of improving response times from 2018 to 2020. In addition, more
than half of the category C and D fire stations recorded shorter mean response times in
2019, whereas fire stations in the other categories demonstrated no significant changes. The
improved mean response times recorded in 2020 suggests that traffic congestion during
fire operations is an important factor in the timing of firefighters arriving at the scene,
especially those from category A fire stations.

Distance travelled demonstrated a directly proportional relationship with response
time, as illustrated by graphs showing Pearson’s correlation of >0.7 for categories B, C,
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and D. The findings indicate that the development of new fire stations is inevitable in
order to reduce the fire incident response time in Malaysia. Developing new fire stations
in strategic locations based on the risk profiling schedule and analyzing urban planning,
particularly in semi-urban areas, would ensure a fast response by firefighters. Furthermore,
the risk profiling schedule should be updated to accommodate the rapid urbanization
throughout the country. Moreover, it is essential to upgrade fire station facilities to address
the increased potential fire risk in communities.
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